Henry S in Year 2. I often see Henry around
school modelling all the values of Moorside. He
works hard in class, is a good friend to others
and has lovely manners. Keep being a brilliant
role model for those around you Henry!

Daisy G - Red

Reception 99%

Dojo Team Winner

Nursery

Lacey C

Lacey has had a lovely week in Nursery. She is happy
to join in with all tasks and is becoming more chatty
and confidence. Lacey enjoys Nursery and we love
seeing her coming in with a smile on her face!

RM

Kevin A

Kevin is a fantastic role model every week and works
with absolute perseverance. He is always willing to
have a go and fills us all with great pride. Keep up
the great work Kevin!

RC

Aria Phythian-S

Aria tries her best in every task we ask her to do.
She always listens carefully on the carpet and is
confident to share her ideas with the children
around her. Not only that – she does all of this with
a big smile. Well done Aria – keep up the great
work!

1F

Eva H

Eva has had a great week. She has been reading
consistently at home and it is really showing in her
phonics. Eva has written some great sentences in
English and always tries her best. Keep sparkling
Eva!

1S

Caesar Y

Caesar has been working hard in Year 1 in all of his
learning. He always tries his best and takes pride in
his work, particularly in his handwriting. Caesar is a
fantastic friend to others and a great 1S member!
Keep being a star, Ceasar!

2T

Oluwatishe O

Tishe is an absolute ray of sunshine. He is always
polite, kind and respectful and shows great pride in
his work. Tishe is always shining because of his
fantastic attitude towards his learning. Keep up the
amazing work Tishe!

2R

Daley H

Daley has been working extremely hard this week in
all his lessons. He has shown immense pride in his
work and collaborated well with others. Keep it up,
Daley!

3S

Rose Oliver-M

Rose has had a fantastic week and has been working
hard. She is a good friend to others and makes good
choices around school. Keep up the hard work Rose!

3F

Eva D

Eva has been working hard on her independent
writing this week. In English, she wrote a lovely
description of Rumpelstiltskin, using all the
descriptive language we had discussed. Super Effort
Eva!

Reader of the week: Evie T
Evie has been brought her reading record to school regularly and has been enjoying exploring
new books from our class reads. Keep it up Evie!

4R

Kyrylo S

Kyrylo has been wonderful this week! His behaviour
in class and his attitude towards his learning has
been admirable. Kyrylo has also been a fantastic
friend to other members of the class and helps
those who need extra support. Keep being a star,
Kyryrlo!

4A

Maddison P

Maddison has had another fantastic week. She
works incredibly hard in all lessons and the quality
of her work is always fantastic. This week, Maddison
became one of the first children in 4A to receive a
pen license which is perfect illustration of the pride
that she puts into all of her work. Well done!

Reader of the week: Jessica B
Jessica has rea an amazing 26,614 words on Reading Plus and has a real enthusiasm for reading.
Jessica reads for pleasure, and it really shows in her creative writing in English. Keep it up, Jessica!
You’re doing great.

5P

Emily V

Emily is a model student; I can always depend on
her to do the right thing all of the time. Emily has
been trying incredibly hard this week with her
division work. Emily is keen to impress her teachers
and peers. Keep it up!

5C

Ronnie R

Ronnie has taken great care in his English this week
and has made fantastic progress. Ronnie has
impressed the Year 5 team with his improved
handwriting and independent editing. Well done
Ronnie we can’t wait to read the rest of your story!
Keep it up!

Reader of the week: Jack H
Jack reads daily at home and has taken a real interest in his class read Bettle Boy. Jack has a clear
interest in reading and can tell you all about the books he enjoys reading at home.

6C

Jacob B

Jacob shows a real commitment to our Moorside
values. He aspires to do his best, takes great pride in
the excellent work he produces and collaborates
well with others. He is a pleasure to have in class.
Keep it up Jacob!

6P

Sophie H

Sophie has been working hard in all her lessons this
week! She sometimes finds some things a little
tricky but she is starting to show resilience and selfbelief that she can do it and is starting to work more
independently. As well as this, she is a great friend
and is always happy to help other pupils in the class.

Reader of the week: Eva F

